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ABSTRACT
Data transfer is an essential part of modern application de-
sign. In many areas of the world, the lack of ubiquitous
networking infrastructure requires the utilization of peer-to-
peer data transfer as an integral part of mobile applications.
This paper addresses the need for peer-to-peer networking
tools in low infrastructure areas, and discusses a library we
built that enables different peer-to-peer transfer methods on
the Android platform. It then characterizes the different peer-
to-peer modalities and discusses the results of a user study
on our library. Finally, this paper provides recommendations
to an application deployment architect on how to best utilize
peer-to-peer transfer in different deployment settings based
off the results from the conducted channel and user testing.

1. INTRODUCTION
In developing regions, the lack of reliable infrastructure,

limited budgets, and inadequate technical expertise makes
building dependable information systems challenging. These
factors have led to a dominance of mobile devices over PCs
as the primary computing device, creating a need for tools
that support building mobile data applications that operate
in challenged networking environments. In under-resourced
contexts, mobile data tools should be composable by non-
programmers, deployable by resource-constrained organiza-
tions, usable by minimally-trained users, and robust to in-
termittent power and network outages. Unfortunately, the
ubiquity of mobile technology often assumes the ubiquity of
infrastructure; however, in resource-constrained regions the
typical lack of infrastructure limits mobile capabilities. Vari-
ous ICTD research projects have focused on improving con-
nectivity by extending communication infrastructures (e.g.,
satellite links, long distance WiFi, village base stations, mesh
networks); however, more focus is needed on creating appli-
cations that can operate in what will continue to be chal-
lenged networks environments for the short to mid-term fu-
ture.

Data transfer is integral to application design, and a sin-
gle solution is not feasible to address diverse application re-
quirements. This paper explores the way different peer-to-
peer (P2P) data transfer methods can be used in areas lacking
ubiquitous networking infrastructure.

2. MOTIVATION
While only 40% of the world’s population uses the In-

ternet, pervasive broadband connectivity in developed re-
gions has led to misconceptions about the state of connec-
tivity for the world as a whole [5]. While mobile broad-
band infrastructure is rapidly increasing coverage in both
developing and developed regions, there are still commu-
nities that remain uncovered by broadband services. Even
in developed regions, where the majority of the population
has access to broadband, some communities continue to be
uncovered, due to their political status or abiding marginal-
ization. For example, in the US, broadband coverage for in-
digenous tribal communities is less than 10% per capita [3],
despite coverage rates of over 70% for the rest of the country.
Globally, digital divides often occur between urban and rural
communities [1]. Even as network coverage increases, ad-
ditional factors warrant the need for alternative networking
solutions. The cost of using the Internet varies widely across
regions. For example, a 500 MB post-paid mobile broad-
band subscription in Europe costs 1% of per capita GNI. By
contrast, the same subscription costs 38% of the average per
capita GNI in Africa [4]. Peer-to-peer is a viable solution for
the lack of ubiquitous and affordable networking options.

2.1 Example Usage Scenarios
Data transfer is fundamentally necessary to many situa-

tions in the modern world. As shown above, ubiquitous reli-
able internet connectivity is not a viable solution in the near
to mid-term future. The following section describes different
real life scenarios that highlight existing networking chal-
lenges that could benefit from leveraging P2P data transfer.

2.1.1 Scenario 1 - Forest Monitoring
The Surui, an indigenous Amazonian tribe, uses Open

Data Kit (ODK) to inventory their forests for selling carbon
credits in voluntary carbon markets to create a tribal income
stream and protect their environment. Workers inventory
a section of forest located in a remote location (e.g. deep
in the Amazon) to determine the amount of carbon stored
in the trees. The team hikes or boats into the remote ar-
eas and is expected to camp for days (even weeks) to con-
duct their forest carbon surveys. An inventory generally in-
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volves 1) labeling a tree, 2) recording the tree’s GPS and
diameter measurements, and 3) taking a photo. Because the
data is directly tied to a large sum of money, it is impor-
tant that the data be accurate and verifiable to sell carbon
contracts. There is little connectivity in the middle of the
Amazon so the inventory data is delivered when the work-
ers return. Data loss and/or corruption is expensive since
expeditions are time consuming. Therefore, automatically
replicating data between devices lowers the chances of data
loss. In addition to inventory data, forest monitors also look
for signs of illegal logging activity. After identifying illegal
activities, forest monitors record the location of the incident.
This location data is considered high priority since if it is
delivered to authorities in a timely manner, they can catch
illegal loggers in the act. Disseminating the report between
workers enables any worker that reaches an area of connec-
tivity to report the illegal activity, instead of being limited to
only the worker who actually observed the offense.

2.1.2 Scenario 2 - Remote Medical Clinic
Remote medical clinics often have few trained medical

personnel with lines of patients waiting to be seen. Dig-
itized medical protocols and records could help clinicians
use their time more efficiently by assisting clinicians with
recording symptoms, stepping through protocols, and assist-
ing with diagnosis. A pilot study in Ghana used a version
of the WHO’s Integrated Management of Childhood Illness
adapted to ODK to screen patients. To help relieve the clini-
cians burden, lightly trained volunteers could speed medical
appointments by gathering basic vital information and symp-
tom information into a digital medical form that a clinician
can then review before making a final diagnosis. In very
remote areas where network infrastructure is unavailable,
peer-to-peer data transfer will likely be needed to transfer
data between the volunteer data collector and the diagnosing
clinician.

2.1.3 Scenario 3 - Community Health
Community Healthcare Workers (CHW) often travel to

villages to provide limited basic care and act as the contact
between village populations and the health care system. Vis-
its with CHWs at households or low-end clinics provide an
opportunity to document patients and make a quick analy-
sis of whether a patient requires further attention [13, 20].
Example tasks include: collecting demographic data (e.g.,
births and deaths), following up on patients who recently
visited health clinics, referring people to appropriate health
facilities, providing limited basic health care services, and
educating people about best-practices. These tasks often
require the CHW to reach a particular village, household,
or individual and complete an encounter form. Some or-
ganizations have equipped CHWs with mobile devices to
improve data collection. For example, AMPATH’s home-
based HIV/AIDS counseling and testing program in Western
Kenya has used ODK tools to reach over a million patients

at home. These households and villages may not have ubiq-
uitous and/or affordable network connectivity.

2.2 Deployment Specific Requirements
When utilizing alternative data transfer solutions, there

are many contextual properties to consider. Depending on
the setting and use case, different factors will be more or
less important. Often, a deployment architect is in charge of
managing these different, non-technical requirements, such
as financial cost or information prioritization schemes. The
example situations previously discussed have varying appli-
cation requirements from the application deployment per-
spective. For example, users in the forest do not have re-
liable access to electricity, potentially for weeks, making
battery life the highest priority. Forest workers can auto-
matically replicate data between phones in the field using
peer-to-peer to reduce the chance of losing data. Data impor-
tance and other data properties set by a deployment architect
should determine when and how much data to replicate at a
given point in time based on factors such as remaining bat-
tery life or time remaining in the field. In contrast, users
in a rural health clinic often operate in close proximity to
their coworkers and have more opportunities to charge their
devices, allowing frequent peer-to-peer data transfers with
smaller quantities of data. Data confidentiality is a critical
issue, which means it is important to be explicit about which
device to transmit data to in order to avoid patient data be-
ing inappropriately distributed. Further, CHWs experience
variation in the frequency in which they come into range of
cheap connectivity (e.g., WiFi at a larger clinic) and how
often they meet other CHWs in the field. As CHWs meet
in remote areas, they can use peer-to-peer technologies to
transfer data so that a CHW with more clinic visits could act
as a data mule [19] and transport information with low pri-
ority, reducing the amount of data that needs to be sent over
costly cellular networks.

3. MOBILE PEER-TO-PEER
TRANSFER OVERVIEW

As shown from the above scenarios, there are many real
life situations where data transfer is necessary, but no reli-
able network infrastructure exists. Instead of relying on an
existing network being in place, peer-to-peer transfer allows
devices to communicate directly without the use of a previ-
ously established intermediate access point.

3.1 Peer-to-peer on the Android Platform
Multiple options for peer-to-peer transfer come built in

to the Android platform. The following sections gives an
overview of the different options.

3.1.1 Bluetooth
Bluetooth enables fast, wireless communication at short

distances (approx. up to 9 meters). Historically it has often
been used to connect auxiliary devices to a main device, such
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as a Bluetooth connected keyboard or printer. In Android
applications, Bluetooth is often used to connect to external
audio devices or headsets, and also to connect to low power
devices. The Android platform has a special API for Low
Energy Bluetooth connections, allowing Android devices to
connect to devices that have low power requirements, such
as a heart rate monitor[7].

Bluetooth uses a pairing and bonding protocol to establish
the identity of devices. Pairing and bonding is a mechanism
that allows devices to establish a common link key that is
used for future connections. Either device can delete their
copy of the link key at any time, thus removing the bond to
the other device. Bluetooth can enable one device to access
data on the other, and even control the other device. Pairing
and bonding is the mechanism that prevents an unwanted
device from connecting to and seizing control of a different
device [6].

One problem with Bluetooth is that given long term expo-
sure to a device, an attacking device can potentially sniff out
the MAC address of a particular Bluetooth device. While
this does not inherently allow an attacker to gain access to a
device, an attacker can lie about their own MAC address and
device name, potentially deceiving a user.

3.1.2 WiFi Direct
WiFi Direct allows users to transfer data between devices

without having to use an intermediate access point. The
range of connection for WiFi Direct is much larger than any
other P2P communication protocol on the Android platform.
Additionally, it enables connection between more than just
two devices. Devices are connected during a group forma-
tion phase. This group formation phase consists of a discov-
ery phase and a negotiation phase. During discovery, devices
alternate between a listen state and a search state. While in
the listen state, devices simply listen for messages on their
listen channel, and while they are in the search state, devices
broadcast requests on each of the different possible listen
channels. At the end of the discovery phase, each device
has a list of all the available peers within range that are in-
terested in forming a group. During the negotiation phase,
devices send requests to the other devices they wish to form
a group with. At the end of the group formation process,
one device has been chosen as the Group Owner (GO). This
group owner becomes the software access point for the other
devices to communicate through. At this point, an ad hoc
network has been established between the devices, and they
can communicate freely with each other. Prior research has
identified some performance issues with the group formation
process of WiFi Direct on Android, especially when forming
groups of more than two devices [11].

3.1.3 Near Field Communication
Near Field Communication (NFC) is communication sent

over short range channels. The Android system provides
multiple options for NFC communication, but specifically

Android Beam enables NFC communication between two
Android devices. The application sending data needs to be
in the foreground, and additionally the receiving device can-
not be in a locked state. This is an added security measure
to prevent a device sending or receiving data without the
other device’s consent. When the two devices are placed
close enough to each other, the Android platform displays a
“Touch To Beam” user interface for the sending application.
Users can use NFC to transfer data, but additionally they
can use NFC to enable Bluetooth on both devices, instantly
pair them, and then disable Bluetooth after the transfer com-
pletes. This choice is up to the application developer, and
the “Touch to Beam” UI is identical for both versions [8].

3.1.4 Visually Encoded Data
Data can be encoded into a visual representation such as

a barcode or Quick Response (QR) Code. Many different
types of visual encodings exist, but this paper will focus
on the QR Code. QR Codes encode data in a square ma-
trix of black and white squares that can be scanned by an-
other device. QR Codes have been incorporated into many
uses. Simple uses include having a QR Code available on
an advertisement where consumers can scan to learn more
about the product. More complex uses have also been at-
tempted, utilizing a video stream of codes over time. VCode
is one such example of utilizing the camera of a smartphone
to transmit data. VCode uses a large, flat screen display to
broadcast a video stream of 2D barcode images that can be
scanned by smartphones in the area [22].

QR Codes utilize the Reed-Solomon error correction al-
gorithm. There are four levels of error correction possible
with a QR Code. Level L has a correction capability of ap-
proximately 7%, Level M with approximately 15%, Level Q
with approximately 25%, and Level H with approximately
30%. As the error correction potential increases, the amount
of data that can be sent for a given QR Code size decreases.
The choice of which error correction level to be used de-
pends on the environment the code will be used in [2].

4. RELATED WORK
Different methods of peer-to-peer transfer have already

been heavily researched. Work has gone into characteriz-
ing the different methods and identifying their benefits and
shortcomings. A large portion of this work has been focused
on WiFi and Bluetooth. [10] gives an in depth exploration
of the complete WiFi Direct protocol, while [24] performed
early analysis of the WiFi Direct group formation process,
pointing out some of its issues and proposing WD2, an alter-
nate group formation protocol. Other groups have worked
in depth to understand the performance of these methods,
such as [14] analysis of WiFi Direct, or [18] work analyzing
Bluetooth’s performance. Additionally, there has been a lot
of research in using WiFi and Bluetooth together. Blue-Fi
uses Bluetooth to detect potential WiFi networks, and only
enables the WiFi receiver if the user wants to connect [9].
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Delphi is a framework that selects which network to use,
including Bluetooth and WiFi Direct, based off a predeter-
mined metric, optimizing data transfer in a given situation
[12].

Different forms a visual transfer have also been explored
in depth. [16] explores many different types of visual en-
codings and ultimately proposed VCode, a video stream of
square codes. HiLight worked on using image translucency
to visually encode data as part of any image [15]. SENSe-
TREAM incorporated sensor data into a video stream of
two-dimensional barcodes at live events [23].

Much of the work surrounding near field communication
has been focused around security. [17] provides a back-
ground on how near field communication works and some of
the security concerns involved. Additionally, [21] performs
a user evaluation surrounding NFC communication.

Our work differs from prior research in how we connect
the different peer-to-peer transfer methods together. Prior
work that developed frameworks to utilize multiple peer-to-
peer transfer methods focused only on Bluetooth and WiFi
Direct and did not also include NFC or visual data as op-
tions. Additionally, the work exploring the use of peer-to-
peer networks using Bluetooth and WiFi Direct was targeted
at areas where ubiquitous networking infrastructure existed,
and was more focused on offloading crowded networks. Work
that analyzed the performance of the different methods fo-
cused more on what was causing performance issues, while
our work compares and contrasts the performance trade-offs
of the different peer-to-peer transfer methods from an appli-
cation deployment perspective. Additionally, the prior work
dealing with the usability of NFC had to do with device con-
trol as opposed to data transfer. Work surrounding visual
transfer mediums has primarily been from the use case of
one person disseminating the same information to many peo-
ple, while our research focuses on using it as a direct means
of communication between two mobile devices.

5. PEER-TO-PEER DATA TRANSFER
LIBRARY

As shown in the previous sections, many different forms
of peer-to-peer transfer exist for the Android platform that
can satisfy the specific requirements for different deploy-
ments. However, the way in which P2P can be best used for
a given deployment is highly dependent on the deployment
context and might not be constant. There is a need for a tool
that enables a deployment architect to dynamically utilize
the different P2P transfer modes available on the Android
platform with ease.

To address this need we built a library for using the dif-
ferent P2P data transfer modes provided by the Android plat-
form. This library provides options for transfer mode, whether
to send or receive data, which data to send or where to save
received data, and which device to communicate with. When
used by another application, these options can be predeter-
mined and abstracted away from the end user. Ultimately,

the user will only be selecting the information that is am-
biguous to the application context. This library will ulti-
mately be incorporated into Open Data Kit‘s data transfer
tool, ODK Submit. Submit manages data transfer over dif-
ferent channels based on factors such as data importance and
cost of available channels. Applications needing peer-to-
peer transfer can use Submit to transfer data, or can incor-
porate this new library directly into their application.

5.1 Awareness of the Application Deployment
Perspective

As mentioned before, different deployments have differ-
ent requirements and priorities for data transfer. Our library
was designed with this in mind, and allows a deployment ar-
chitect to enable or disable different features in advance. For
example, in the case of the rural clinic due to security con-
cerns, a deployment architect using this library might disable
the options for Bluetooth. Additionally, due to the fast pace
of a clinic, they might want to have the application automat-
ically only use one type of transfer to simplify the workflow
and avoid potential confusion.

This library is designed to have enough customizability so
that it can be utilized by any other application. The relevant
parameters, that is the parameters that might change from
transfer to transfer, are highly dependent on the deployment
context. Concepts such as which data to send are often am-
biguous, but in certain deployment contexts might be bla-
tantly obvious. By allowing the deployment architect to pre-
set which options are automatically selected and which are
available to the user allows this library to be used smoothly
with many diverse applications. A good example is Scenario
1 from Section 2.1 that talks about forest inventory. The de-
ployment architect understands which data needs to be repli-
cated and how often. When leveraging our library, most of
the options can be predetermined by the application, such as
whether to send or receive, or which data to send, and the
inventory worker would only need to select who to send to.

6. EVALUATION OF OUR PEER-TO-PEER
LIBRARY

In order to understand how to use the different features
of our library, a better understanding of the actual transfer
modes available is needed. Additionally, for our library to be
a useful tool, it needs to be easily understood and smoothly
operated by the end user. To this end, we conducted chan-
nel testing of the different transfer methods on the Android
platform as well as user testing.

6.1 Peer-to-peer Channel Evaluation
A deployment architect needs to understand the benefits

and disadvantages of the different peer-to-peer methods avail-
able. The following section outlines the evaluations we con-
ducted surrounding the performance of WiFi Direct, Blue-
tooth, NFC, NFC with Bluetooth enabled, and QR Code for
transferring data between Android devices.
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6.1.1 Experimental Setup
Peer-to-peer data transfer methods were evaluated using

multiple Nexus 7 devices running Android 4.4.4. WiFi Di-
rect and Bluetooth were tested using file sizes of 1 KB, 10
KB, 100 KB, 1 MB, 10 MB, 100 MB, and 1 GB of data.
Devices were positioned 1.5 feet apart. NFC was only tested
up to 100 KB of data and NFC with Bluetooth enabled was
tested up to 10 MB. Beyond those points, the transfer time
becomes so large that it is not feasible for generic use. To
test transferring data using the built-in camera, one Nexus 7
was used to display QR Codes while another Nexus 7 was
used to read the QR codes with the back-facing camera. The
ZXing open source library was leveraged to generate and
scan the QR Codes with error detection level L. Data quan-
tities were incremented by 100 bytes, starting at 100 bytes
and ranging to 1200 bytes. The tablets were situated 1 foot
apart from each other on stands. Data points were collected
for the time it took to load the bytes into memory, the time it
took to establish a connection between devices, and the time
it took to transmit the data from one device to the other.

To test the battery consumption of WiFi Direct and Blue-
tooth, a connection was established between two fully charged
Nexus 7 devices and data was continuously transferred from
one device to the other. A thread checked the battery level,
time, and amount of bytes sent every 5 minutes. The send-
ing device transmitted data until its battery drained. To test
the battery consumption of using the camera as a data trans-
fer method, a fully charged Nexus 7 ran the QR Code scan-
ner application in airplane mode. For all applications, the
screens remained on at all times.

6.1.2 Results
The results collected are consistent with previous work

evaluating data transmission over peer-to-peer technologies
[10]. As shown in Figure 1, Bluetooth and NFC are fast op-
tions for smaller amounts of data. As the data size increases,
WiFi Direct emerges as the fastest mode of transfer. It also
shows that for data sizes under 10 MB, the total time for
WiFi Direct remains essentially the same. Figure 2 explains
this trend, showing that with WiFi Direct for smaller files,
establishing a connection between devices is the most time
consuming component. As the data size increases, the actual
bandwidth capacity determines how quickly the data is sent.
While this trend is true for all of the methods we evaluated,
WiFi Direct is the only method where the connection setup
time is disproportionately larger than the transfer time. The
slow group formation process for WiFi Direct is consistent
with past research in the field [10] [24], and explains why it
is one of the slower data transfer mechanisms for data trans-
fers under 100 KB. Figure 1 also shows that normal NFC
is significantly slower than Bluetooth enabled NFC which
matches the expected result [8].

The experiments revealed that despite being able to leave
the device in airplane mode, the QR Code scanner ended up
consuming more battery than traditional data transfer meth-

Figure 1: Data transfer times associated with peer-to-
peer technologies with different file sizes.

ods. Figure 3 suggests that the processing power required to
constantly scan using the camera resulted in greater battery
consumption over time than transmission over WiFi or Blue-
tooth. Additionally, while specifications for QR Codes state
they can transmit up to 4 KB of information [2], the results
of our testing show that when displayed on a device’s screen,
transfers are unreliable past 1 KB of data. The time it takes
to scan a QR Code is fairly consistent as the amount of data
increases, but after 1 KB, the amount of errors increases dra-
matically. While there were no errors for sizes below 1 KB,
the error rate increased to 60% for file sizes of larger than 1
KB. QR scanning had the largest variance in the duration of
file transfer.

6.2 Usability Testing
The correct P2P transfer method for a given context is de-

pendent not just on the inherent properties of the transfer
such as throughput and battery usage, but also on the trans-
fer method’s usability. Additionally, for our library to be a
useful tool, the workflow of the application must be easily
understood and operated. To this end, we conducted usabil-
ity testing to further understand the usefulness of the differ-
ent transfer modes, as well as improve the library we built.

6.2.1 Experimental Setup
Usability testing was conducted with 22 participants. Par-

ticipants were tested individually. Participants were first asked
to complete a demographic form. This form gathered gen-
eral information such as age and profession, but also delved
into the participants comfortability with different types of
technology. Specifically, it gathered information on previous
exposure to WiFi, 3G/4G, Bluetooth, and NFC technologies,
and asked participants to rate their comfortability perform-
ing tasks such as document editing and web browsing on
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Figure 2: The percent of time spent in different phases
of data transfer for WiFi Direct. For small file sizes the
connection setup phase dominates, while for larger files
the network transfer component dominates the time.

mobile platforms.
After initial demographic information was collected, par-

ticipants were trained to use the application. They were then
presented with a task list of ten data transfers to complete,
one sending and one receiving for each of the five transfer
methods. After the first two tasks, participants were asked
to complete the NASA TLX form to rate the difficulty of
the tasks. Once completed, participants proceeded with the
eight remaining tasks. After the ten tasks were completed,
participants were prompted for feedback on the application.
They were asked to identify the most confusing part of the
process as well as identify what they would change about the
information gathering process and the feedback the applica-
tion presented to them. They were also asked to rank the five
transfer methods based on ease of use, and rank them based
on efficiency.

The order of the task list for each of the participants was
determined so that the overall results across users would not
be biased by the order the tasks were completed. The first
two tasks for each user used a specific transfer mode (eg.
send using NFC, then receive using NFC). The following
tasks were randomized across participants so that each trans-
fer method appeared with equal frequency at each position.
Additionally, while the participants had to select which data
set to send between devices, all data sets were identical 1 KB
files. This size was determined based off the channel testing
as the largest file size that was usable by all five available
transfer modes.

6.2.2 Results
Results concerning the different transfer modes confirmed

the results from the channel testing. Users definitively found
that using a QR Code to transfer data was both the least ef-
ficient and the most difficult method to use. In three cases,
users were unable to successfully scan the QR Code due to
the lighting conditions of the room. Users also found that

Figure 3: Impact of peer-to-peer data transfer on power.
Device Screens were kept on for all methods and bat-
tery levels (%) were recorded every 5 minutes. Devices
using the QR Code scanner was put in airplane mode.
Despite disabling wireless receivers the QR Code scan-
ner still consumed more battery than either Bluetooth or
WiFi Direct.

Bluetooth and WiFi Direct were the fastest and easiest to use.
This slightly differs from the data gathered during channel
testing. Due to the longer connection setup time, WiFi Di-
rect should have been outperformed by all four of the other
transfer methods. This discrepancy can be explained by the
fact that users had to select more information during the user
testing. The time it takes to select all this information causes
the actual speed of transfer to matter less when compared to
the overall time spent using the application. Additionally,
the time it takes to move the devices together for NFC, and
the time it takes to line up the devices for QR Code scanning
was not accounted for in the channel testing. These usabil-
ity issues dramatically increases the overall time it takes to
transfer using NFC and QR Codes. However, based off the
data collect from the NASA TLX form, there was no major
difference between the level or type of stress users experi-
enced while using the different transfer modes. This im-
plies that while users do prefer some transfer methods above
others, the difference between them is relatively small com-
pared to the overall ease of transferring data using peer-to-
peer.

While users definitively found Bluetooth and WiFi Direct
to be the fastest and easiest methods and QR Codes to be
the slowest and most cumbersome, results were more varied
for the NFC options. Some users liked the strong visual and
physical cues associated with holding the devices together
and touching the screen to beam the data between devices.
Additionally, they appreciated that the receiving user does
not have to select any options before holding the devices to-
gether. The parameters, such as whether you are sending
or receiving, which transfer mode, and from who you are
receiving, are all automatically inferred when you hold the
devices together. Other users felt uncomfortable with the
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inevitability of hand to hand contact that comes from hold-
ing the devices together. Other users expressed concern sur-
rounding potentially dropping the device. Since tablets were
used, most users held the devices together with one hand,
and tapped the screen with their other hand. One user said
that despite having large hands, he was genuinely worried
that he might drop the device and damage it. Other users
felt fairly ambivalent about the process. They thought it was
slightly more inconvenient than Bluetooth or WiFi Direct,
but would not mind using it.

The results concerning the usability of the application it-
self were less cohesive. The only conclusive trend gathered
from the NASA TLX is that people found the different tasks
to be not very demanding, with an average of 4.5 out of 20
for mental demand, 2.8 out of 20 for physical demand, 3.8
out of 20 for temporal demand, 16.8 out of 20 for perfor-
mance, 4.3 out of 20 for effort, and 3.0 out of 20 for frus-
tration, and a mode of 1 out of 20 for all categories and all
transfer modes. However as mentioned before, based off this
form there was no major trends between the different trans-
fer modes. The most commonly reported issue for users was
the dynamic layout of the transfer options. When asked what
the most confusing part of the application was, 36% of users
reported confusion surrounding what option to select next,
and where it was located on the screen. Additionally, the dy-
namic layout of the application was mentioned as an issue,
either minor or major, by 82% of users, and what to do next
was mentioned by 45%. The main problem users had with
the dynamic layout was that as options become available,
previously available options become less noticeable, and of-
ten get skipped. The most common example surrounds the
Bluetooth and WiFi Direct device pickers. When a user se-
lects the transfer mode to be Bluetooth or WiFi Direct, the
option for the device picker becomes available. Next, the
user often selects whether to send or receive. If the user se-
lects to send, underneath the device picker option, the file
picker option appears. Usually, users jumped straight to the
file picker option and skipped the device picker option. Af-
ter selecting what data to send, users lost track of what to do
next, and it took effort to find the device selection option.

However, when users were asked what they would change
about the layout, the answers varied dramatically. Some
users only wanted one option at a time. They were con-
fused by how much was available at once and would prefer
to have the selection order chosen for them. Other users were
adamantly opposed to only having one option at a time. They
expressed appreciation for the fact they could select any op-
tion at any point in time, and could see all of the available
options on the screen at once. Other users said they would
like to see all the options on the screen, but have the current
option highlighted in some way to tell them what to do next.

Another, though less controversial, issue was the feedback
displayed to the user. Some users appreciated the summary
information at the bottom of the application, but most peo-
ple never used it to figure out what to do next. Other people

Figure 4: Evaluation of the different transfer methods
using the NASA TLX. No relevant difference is observed
between categories. Consistently low values were re-
ported.

complained that it was too much information at once. Mul-
tiple users suggested having a green checkmark appear next
to the different sections when complete as a better way to
give feedback. The point of contention between participants
was the coloring of the feedback. Most users liked the red,
white, and green feedback, but for others it was mislead-
ing. For some users, the red signified that something had
gone wrong and that they had entered something incorrectly.
A more common issue was surrounding the green feedback
when receiving over Bluetooth or Wifi Direct. When the data
has been received, the user needs to select where to save this
data. For some people, the green text made them forget that
they still needed to select a destination file for the data be-
cause the green color made them think they were finished.

7. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR
DEPLOYMENT ARCHITECTS

The design decisions surrounding peer-to-peer data trans-
fer in resource constrained environments hinges on the con-
text. The constraints and priorities of the application deploy-
ment guide the decision of which method to use.

The advantage of using NFC and QR Code communica-
tion is to clarify to users who is sending and who is receiving
the data. Sending data to the correct device is critical when
the information is confidential making both NFC and QR
Codes a better choice as they provide a much stronger phys-
ical confirmation than either Bluetooth or WiFi Direct. This
can be an important advantage in a clinical setting to ensure
healthcare workers can securely exchange data. The results
show that the QR Code scanner is slower and less power ef-
ficient than NFC with Bluetooth. However, the inevitability
of hand to hand contact from using NFC can be a disad-
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vantage, especially in a clinical setting where hygiene prac-
tices restrict such contact. Additionally, as the size of the
device increases, it becomes less comfortable to use NFC.
For QR Codes to be a viable option, the data size needs to
be small enough for reliable transfer. However, even with
smaller data sizes, the results show QR Codes take an unreli-
able amount of time due to user and environment conditions
such as reflections due to lighting, and in some environments
can even be completely unusable. While increasing the error
correction level of the code can help remedy this issue, for
data sizes close to 1 KB the QR Code would be too dense to
accurately and consistently be scanned.

WiFi Direct is the only realistic transportation method for
data on the order of 1 MB or larger, but is still a reason-
able option for data sizes of 100 KB or larger. For anything
lower than 1 MB, Bluetooth is the a faster option because of
the lower connection setup overhead. In both the scenario
of CHWs in the field and forest inventory, either WiFi Di-
rect or Bluetooth could be used for data of size 100 KB to
1 MB. The main factors determining which to choose sur-
rounds which is more important, transfer time or battery ef-
ficiency. Per byte, WiFi is more battery efficient, but within
the range of 100 KB to 1 MB, Bluetooth is faster. In the
case of forest inventory workers, opportunity to charge the
devices is the limiting factor and WiFi should probably be
selected, since it is more efficient per byte. For the CHWs,
avoiding the slightly more cumbersome connection process
of WiFi might be more important. The main disadvantage of
both Bluetooth and WiFi Direct is the difficulty for the user
to confirm which device they connected to. While this may
be less of an issue in a forest inventory setting, it is one of
the primary concerns in a clinical setting. With both Blue-
tooth and WiFi Direct, someone attempting to steal data can
spoof their device name and MAC Address, potentially de-
ceiving a user. The key advantage of Bluetooth over WiFi
Direct is the ability to pair devices ahead of time, allowing
users to more confidently send their data to the correct per-
son. This once again highlights the potential advantage of
NFC communication. If NFC is not an acceptable deploy-
ment option either due to hand to hand contact, device size,
proximity issues, or data size, pairing devices ahead of time
and using Bluetooth is a useful way to utilize peer-to-peer
communication in a clinical setting.

Decisions about which peer-to-peer technology to use should
be based on inherent properties (e.g., size) and contextual
properties (e.g., security, urgency) and abstracted away from
the user. Individuals with knowledge of use cases priorities
and constraints, such as a deployment architect, should be
able to prioritize issues of battery and transfer time, thereby
decreasing user training and deployment concerns.

8. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Due to the lack of ubiquitous and reliable network infras-

tructure, alternative solutions are necessary to enable data
transfer in mobile applications. Utilization of peer-to-peer

technologies in resource constrained settings can enhance
the performance and usefulness of application deployments.

We built a library that aids in the use of five different peer-
to-peer transfer modalities on the Android platform. An ap-
plication using it can specify some of the deployment spe-
cific parameters, abstracting the decisions away from the
user. To evaluate how best to use P2P transfer, we performed
thorough testing of the five channels available on the An-
droid Platform, and conducted usability testing to uncover
more advantages and disadvantages of the different transfer
methods, as well as improve the UI of our library.

Our library will be updated based off the information gath-
ered during the user study. Instead of having a dynamic lay-
out, each option will have a fixed size and always appear
in the same location. Additionally, the buttons will be re-
ordered to have the option for send or receive appear be-
fore the transfer mode. Additionally, as users work through
the application, the background of the sections will change,
highlighting to the user what to fill out next. Originally, we
planned on developing a video QR Code scanner that uses
sound to signal when to transition between codes. However,
based off the results from both our channel testing and user
study, we have determined that this would not be a viable
mode of peer-to-peer communication. Our library will be
incorporated into ODK Submit, serving as a tool to trans-
fer over peer-to-peer channels when determined by Submit
based off factors such as data importance and cost of avail-
able channels.
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